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Weekly Recipe December 5, 2012
Selling (but not your soul)

Have an idea (or not)
Start visiting, or calling, or emailing poten-
tial customers. TextExpander or a similar 
program helps a TON with email.

Deep Understanding
Talk to them as long as they’ll talk. Find out 
what their problems are. Really listen.

Pitch Your Product
Now that you understand, pitch what you 
think a good solution is. Ask for feedback. 
Ask about price. Ask if they’d buy it if you 
had it now. If not, find out why. 

Revise the ProductRevise the Product
Now take what you’ve learned and revise 
your product. Get feedback from the 
same people. Get feedback from differ-
ent people. Rinse and Repeat

The Test Group
Contact everyone you’ve talked to so far, 
and ask if they want to be part of a test 
group. A discounted price in exchange 
for written and video testimonials.

Marketing
YYou’ve made the product. You have your 
first customers from the test group (and 
your first testimonials). Now just get it out 
there! You already know the pitch from 
talking to people so much as you go.

Stop Feeling Sleazy
1) Change your mindset
Selling something you KNOW will help 
people alleviates all sales guilt.

2) People Thank You for Good Sales Calls
When you do things right, people thank 
you for selling to them.

3) Your Job is to Understand Their Pain3) Your Job is to Understand Their Pain
Then you can address it (& only then).
Listen. Ask questions. Delve deep.

4) Follow Up
People should be thrilled with what they 
bought. If they’re not, make it right for 
them, and everyone who follows.

Sanity Through Good Leads
1) Cold-Calling Sucks
It’s doable, and it you can work the 
numbers, but there are better ways.

2) Establish Expertise
Host events, write a blog, write a book, 
give talks - give reasons to trust you.

3) Have a Free Option3) Have a Free Option
Show people what they’re getting, 
don’t just tell them.

4) Face Time is Still King
Visit people. Go to meetups. Go out. 
Practice your pitch without trying to 
sell. Get comfortable with the words.

5) Offer to Help5) Offer to Help
“What can I do for you?” is powerful.

If you feel sheisy about selling some-
thing, then you’re selling the wrong 

thing. Get out of there as fast as you can!

If you haven’t asked what the customer’s 
problems are, how will you know what 

they need?

At it’s core, selling is about giving 
people access to things that will 

improve their lives.

Anything less would be unCAKEworthy.


